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(NAPSA)—Current trends and
statistics show that people are
making healthier decisions at the
grocery store. In fact, according to
a recent survey by the Grocery
Manufacturers of America, “73
percent of primary grocery shop-
pers reported they were buying
more nutritious and healthy foods
and beverages than in the past.”

A major reason for this shift is
a health consciousness in Amer-
ica, with millions of people looking
to lose weight and get into shape.
However, says nutrition expert
Sherry Torkos, “consumers are
frustrated with their lack of suc-
cess with many of the fad diets
that simply don’t work. Con-
sumers are also becoming better
educated about how to make food
choices by using tools such as the
glycemic index (GI), which is a
ranking of food based on the rate
of carbohydrate absorption they
trigger.”

Carbohydrates are staples of
the American diet. In fact, most
Americans get about half of their
calories from carbohydrates. How-
ever, simple carbohydrates such
as potatoes, white bread and
pasta are rapidly digested and
raise blood glucose to high levels.
Fortunately, there may be a way
to lower the GI of carb-rich foods
by taking a supplement contain-
ing an extract of the white bean.

“The GI of white bread was sig-
nificantly decreased by the addi-
tion of 3,000 milligrams of the
Phase 2 brand white bean extract
in powder form. At that dose, the
GI was reduced by 20.23 points, or
39.07 percent,” says Jay Udani,
M.D., medical director, Pacific
West Research.

Though consumers have low-
ered their fat intake, experts agree
that excess carbohydrate con-
sumption remains a problem. Fat
calories removed from the diet are
usually replaced by even more
troublesome carbohydrate calories,
meaning increased consumption of
high-GI foods. This sort of diet is
considered a primary factor for
“diabesity,” or type 2 diabetes
brought on by being obese. Besides
diabetes, overweight and obese
individuals are at an increased
risk for numerous other physical
ailments, including hypertension,
coronary heart disease, stroke and
certain cancers.

“Consumers should steer to-
wards the low-glycemic index
foods, such as whole grains, most
fruits, vegetables, nuts and le-
gumes because they digest more
slowly and don’t cause spikes in
blood glucose and insulin levels,”
adds Torkos.

For more information, log on to
www.phase2info.com or call (800)
526-0609.

How To Make Better Food Choices

Eating complex carbohydrates,
such as most fruits, vegetables,
nuts and legumes, is just one
way to improve your diet.

(NAPSA)—The key to your
loved one’s heart may have as
much to do with typing www. as it
does with writing love letters.
That’s the word from experts who
say you can use the Internet to
plan an anniversary celebration, a
romantic getaway or to find cre-
ative gifts that express your com-
mitment. They offer this list of
unique escapes and romantic dia-
mond gift ideas, as well as Web
sites to help you plan:

Getaways To Remember 
• Touch The Sky—Try surprising

your significant other by planning a
romantic adventure. Check the Web

for travel ideas or book
a ride in a hot air bal-
loon at www.hotair
balloons.com. Then come

back down to Earth with dinner at
a romantic restaurant. Check www.
zagats. com for ideas. 

• Relaxing Escapes—Spending
the day together at the spa can
help recharge you and your
romance. Check www.spafinder.
com to locate a spa in the area.
Then spend the rest of the week-
end cozying up in a bed and break-
fast. Go to www.theinnkeeper.com
for a list of B&Bs in the area. 

• Crowd Pleaser—If you’re sports
fans, take in a game and profess
your love by saying Happy
Anniversary across the Jumbotron.
Visit a site such as www.mlb.com to
get the schedule of an area team.
Gifts That Symbolize Your Love

There is no better way to cele-
brate your bond than with a piece of
diamond jewelry. In addition to the
ideas mentioned below, check out
www.adiamondisforever.com for a
variety of diamond gifts.

• Three Stones—Three-stone
diamond jewelry represents the
past, present and future, making it
an ideal anniversary gift. The Web
site redenvelope.com features a
three-stone diamond pendant with
.45-ct. round diamonds set in 14k
white gold. You can also check
www.kay.com for a pair of three-
stone diamond earrings featuring
1⁄2-ct. princess-cut diamonds set in
14k white or yellow gold. 

• The Classics—
Diamond studs or a
line bracelet always
make an elegant gift.
You can find round

diamonds set in platinum studs at
www.diamond.com or a wide selec-
tion of classic diamond line
bracelets at www. zales.com.

• Be Creative—You can visit
www.bluenile.com to build your
own diamond pendant. Choose a
fancy-shaped diamond to give a
unique spin to the classic diamond
solitaire necklace. 

Heartfelt Gifts And Getaways

Keeping the Romance Alive—
Nothing recaptures the moment
you said “I do” like a diamond
gift.

(NAPSA)—Farmers who grow
alfalfa now have a new way of
controlling weeds and increasing
yield: a breakthrough technology
that delivers unsurpassed weed
control and crop safety, while pro-
viding growers with an easy, flexi-
ble way to raise more higher-qual-
ity alfalfa.

Roundup Ready Alfalfa was
developed by Monsanto in cooper-
ation with Forage Genetics, Inc.
Research shows that using
Roundup® agricultural herbicides
with Roundup Ready Alfalfa
allows improved management
practices that lead to better-qual-
ity hay. Benefits to growers and
dairy operators include:

• Fewer Weeds. In trials
against competitive herbicide sys-
tems, Roundup Ready Alfalfa had
more consistent, high-quality hay.

• Better Feed. The system can
help eliminate potentially toxic
and low-quality weeds, producing
a better feed product.

• Superior Crop Safety. Built-
in tolerance means less potential
crop injury when sprayed with
Roundup agricultural herbicides
compared with other herbicide
systems.

• Trusted Brands. Use of an
environmentally responsible weed-
control system and an herbicide
with a 30-year history of safe use.

“Stand establishment is critical
for successful alfalfa production,”
explained Chris Peterson, Mon-

santo’s marketing manager for
Roundup Ready Alfalfa. “An early
application of Roundup will pro-
vide excellent weed control, which
will maximize stand establish-
ment. This enables growers to pro-
duce cleaner, higher-quality forage
with Roundup Ready Alfalfa, so
they get more alfalfa yield.”

In addition, the system pro-
vides growers with a wider appli-
cation window than conventional
herbicides, to allow more flexibil-
ity in their weed management
practices.

“The introduction of Roundup
Ready Alfalfa offers a great oppor-
tunity for growers—both those
who currently use herbicides and
those who don’t,” said Mark
McCaslin, president of Forage
Genetics, Inc. “The Roundup

Ready Alfalfa system provides
improved weed control, increased
flexibility in timing of herbicide
application and increased crop
safety compared with alternative
weed control strategies.”

The United States regulatory
agencies granted full approval to
alfalfa containing the Roundup
Ready trait for commerce within
the United States, including
approval for marketing and con-
sumption as food, food ingredients
and feed for livestock. These prod-
ucts also now have the necessary
import approvals in Japan, Mex-
ico and Canada.

Regulatory approval is still
pending in Korea. As a result,
exporters should avoid shipment
of Roundup Ready Alfalfa hay or
processed products to Korea. Test
kits for hay, leaf and seed can be
purchased from Strategic Diag-
nostics, Inc. (www.sdix.com or
800-544-8881) or from Enviro
Logix (www.envirologix.com or
866-408-4597).

Monsanto Company (NYSE:
MON) is a leading global provider
of technology-based solutions and
agricultural products that im-
prove farm productivity and food
quality. For more information,
visit www.monsanto.com.

Forage Genetics, Inc. is a world
leader in the development, pro-
duction and marketing of value-
added proprietary alfalfa germ
plasm and traits.

Weed Control Means Improved Alfalfa Yield And Higher-Quality Hay

Farmers may soon find that new
technology in weed control could
help improve crop yield and result
in a higher quality of alfalfa hay.

Roundup Ready Alfalfa is for sale and distribution by authorized seed companies or their dealers in the United States only. This seed may
not be planted outside of the United States, or for the production of sprouts or seed. Any product produced from a Roundup Ready Alfalfa crop
or seed, including hay and hay products, may only be used, exported to, processed or sold in countries where regulatory approvals have been
granted. It is a violation of national and international law to move material containing biotech traits across boundaries into nations where
import is not permitted.

Not all Roundup® agricultural herbicides are approved for use over-the-top of Roundup Ready Alfalfa. Check with your Monsanto repre-
sentative for the herbicide registration status in your state.

Always read and follow pesticide label directions. Roundup Ready® crops contain genes that confer tolerance to glyphosate, the active
ingredient in Roundup® agricultural herbicides. Roundup® agricultural herbicides will kill crops that are not glyphosate tolerant. Roundup®

and Roundup Ready® are registered trademarks of Monsanto Technology LLC. ©2006 Monsanto Company.

(NAPSA)—Low energy levels
are frequently associated with
winter, but for millions of Ameri-
cans, fatigue and sluggishness are
signs of spring. Allergies can
make anyone feel out of sorts.
Now you can take care of them in
your home.

If you have been feeling sleepy
and sluggish this spring, your
allergies might be to blame. In a
study conducted jointly by the
Hennepin County Medical Center
in Minneapolis, Minn., and Bas-
sett Healthcare in Cooperstown,
N.Y., allergic patients reported
higher levels of general fatigue
and mental fatigue during rag-
weed season.

Experiencing fatigue, sadness
or lack of motivation during rag-
weed season could be a sign that
your allergies are bringing you
down. Make an appointment with
your allergist and ask about pre-
vention and education, including
the use of a room air cleaner to
reduce airborne allergens.

Ragweed is the most common
allergen in the country. Each rag-
weed plant can produce a billion
grains of pollen over the course of
a single season. Currently, there
is no part of the United States
that is completely free of ragweed
or other plants with airborne
pollen.

While the plants are a perma-
nent part of the landscape, you’re
not simply at their mercy. Placing
an air cleaner in your home is an
easy way to help reduce the
amount of allergy-causing air-
borne particles in your home.

According to the Association of
Home Appliance Manufacturers

(AHAM), a portable air cleaner
that has been given a Clean Air
Delivery Rate (CADR) seal may
reduce the level of airborne pollut-
ants in a home. According to an
AHAM study, 57 percent of air-
cleaner owners believe that their
air cleaners have had a large
impact on the quality of indoor
air.

Compare the CADR informa-
tion on different air cleaners.
First, look at suggested room size.
Then refer to the dust, tobacco
smoke and pollen CADR numbers.
The higher the numbers, the
faster the unit filters the air. If
the room size and CADR ratings
are the same across two products,
the air-filtering performance is
similar. You can then weigh the
importance of product features,
such as noise levels and design, to
find an air cleaner that fits your
needs.

There are resources that can
help you give your air a boost
this spring and summer. Visit
www.cadr.org or call (800) 267-
3138 to obtain a Consumers Guide

How Allergies Tire You Out

Look for the CADR seal when
choosing an air cleaner.

(NAPSA)—According to multi-
ple independent university tests,
Royal Purple motor oil improves
fuel economy by as much as 5 per-
cent and produces notable horse-
power and torque improvements.
For more information, visit
www.royalpurple.com.

**  **  **
To help you save gas, the

experts at the nonprofit National
Institute for Automotive Service
Excellence suggest you monitor
your tires. Underinflated tires or
poorly aligned wheels waste fuel
by forcing the engine to work
harder. The Institute works to
improve automotive service and
repair through the voluntary test-
ing and certification of auto ser-
vice professionals. 




